
Located on the commune of Jodoigne (Walloon Brabant), Saint-

Remy-Geest counts amidst the prettiest villages in Wallonia.

This location has kept its charming farms and an 18th-19th

century feel.

Saint-Remy-Geest features white dwellings, made of the local

Gobertange stone.

This material, used by renowned architects for its beauty and

many qualities, can be found in grandiose monuments in Belgium

(Brussels Grand Place and Town Hall, Malines cathedral, Ypres

halls), France, Holland.

Built in the hills, around its church, this village invites to wander

through its peaceful streets, its gorgeous landscapes, its cultural

heritage such as the Genville mill. This building, which was

successively was used as an oil then flour mill, now welcomes

visitors in its summer café

Jodoigne - 1370

Phone number (main contact): +32

83 65 72 40

https://beauxvillages.be/
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Welcome to the white county



Park of the Château d'Hélécine | Walloon Brabant region

Les Aventuriers du Relais des Rêves: fun activities in Grez-

Doiceau

Plopsaqua: a water theme park in Hannut-Landen

Since 2022, with Mélin, Jodoigne counts two of the prettiest

villages in Wallonia.

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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